The CJN Prize

Are you an accomplished or aspiring young writer between the ages of 18 and 29? We want to hear from you!

Enter to win this prize for excellence in Jewish writing.

1st Prize $1800
2nd Prize $900
3rd Prize $630
4th Prize $270
5th Prize $180
And 5 additional honourable mentions.

All winners will be published by the award-winning CJN.

Questions? Contact thecjnprize@thecjn.ca

Rules:
- Open to Canadian citizens and residents of Canada
- Participants must be between the ages of 18 and 29
- Essays must be
  - Written in English, between 500 and 1,000 words
  - An original work on a Jewish theme of your choice

*Winners will be notified March 2018. The CJN Prize Awards Ceremony will be held April 2018 at York University in Toronto.

Deadline extended to Feb. 8, 2018
send entry to thecjnprize@thecjn.ca